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MOVE ON GREEN
us ainable transport is vital for maintaining the environmental and economic health of rural areas. It must also
ensure people have access to key services such as employment, education, and healthcare. Rural area policy makers
understand far too well that a lack of sustainable methods of transport severely hampers all initiatives for environmental,
social, and economic development, for instance, in the areas of education, tourism promotion, or the local economy
in general. The introduction of sustainable transport schemes by European rural areas should, in the long term, have a
significant

positive impact on both the environment and the social and economic conditions

of rural territories.

10 Member States represented by 13 project partners, including extreme rural areas with various limiting factors,
cooperate within MOVE ON GREEN on the issue of implementing sustainable transport solutions in rural areas.
12 regional decision-making bodies from low-density European areas with a high environmental value work together
with Euromontana on feasible strategies and policies for sustainable transport. The partnership intends to produce a
collection of best practices on sustainable transport from the regions involved, a set of policy guidelines for sustainable
transport in rural areas and 13 regional implementation plans.
MOVE ON GREEN aims to improve regional policies
through the exchange of experience on how to
best promote sustainable mobility in rural areas in
environmental,
social, and economic terms. The
project also intends to raise awareness of the issue
among local authorities, stakeholders, and citizens.
The project's outputs are designed to be valuable for
other European rural areas, as the MOG solutions are
likely to be transferable to other rural areas facing
less critical challenges than those within the MOG
partnership.

